Dynesthetic and dentogenic concept revisited.
The dynesthetic and dentogenic concept, when applied, provides a more natural, harmonious prosthesis, which not only is desired by patients, but also is a quality of care they deserve. Outstanding esthetics can be achieved by simple guidelines, using tooth molds specifically sculpted for males and females, arranging prosthetic teeth to correspond with personality and age and sculpting the matrix (visible denture base) with more natural contours. There is no reason for edentulous individuals to be provided with care of any less quality than that available with other procedures, such as crowns, bridges, veneers, or implant restorations. Providing this upscale product can be rewarding and satisfying to patient and operator alike. This concept produces superior results no matter what posterior occlusal scheme is employed but, in the opinion of the author, works best when used in conjunction with a noninterceptive linear occlusion approach (not to be confused with lingualized occlusion), which precludes anterior contact. Dentogenics provides an approach to esthetics in prosthodontics that enables the dentist to create a restoration in harmony with the patient's objective personality. This concept considers gender, age, and personality to restore the patient's dignity and unique individuality that has been missing in far too many prostheses.